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Spencerian posts outstanding
first-time pass rates

Time for tort
reform is now

This month, Medical News takes a closer look
at what’s going on at career colleges, such as
Spencerian, around our state

Doctors want fair—not special—
treatment from the upcoming
General Assembly.

Read more on page 15

Addressing workforce shortages
in healthcare
Image credit: carefirstky.com

By Kenny Colston
It’s one of the most controversial
ter ms i n t he ha l l s of Fr a n k for t :
tor t reform.
Also known as medical malpractice
or legal liability, the discussion has
raged for years in committee rooms and
on the floor of at least one legislative
chamber for several years in the Capitol.
But despite mov ing from f ull
reforms, to partial reforms like medical
review panels, to even limiting those
panels, a bill reshaping that part of the
medical industry has yet to pass both
chambers of the Kentucky General
Assembly and be signed into law by
a governor.
“It’s those non-economic damages,
often called personal suffering,
that aren’t tangible but cost the
most. The worst cases are in
Eastern Kentucky where juries hand
out large sums of money under
those personal suffering tags.”
— Mike Adams, counsel
for the Partnership for
Commonsense Justice.
Proponents of the legislation will
point to trial law yers funding the
campaigns of House Democrats, who
often block the bills in their chamber.
But those lawyers frequently contend in

Cory Meadows, director
of Advocacy & Legal
Affairs at Kentucky
Medical Association.

Mike Adams, counsel
for the Partnership for
Commonsense Justice.

meetings and interviews that there is no
medical malpractice crisis in the state,
that if doctors and nursing homes took
better care of their patients, lawsuits
would drop off.
But w it h cont rol of t he St ate
Ho u s e u n c e r t a i n , t ho s e l o ok i n g
t o p u s h l e g a l l i a b i l it y r e f o r m s
a re once aga in gea r ing up to pass
somet h ing, a ny t h ing, in t he 2 015
Genera l A ssembly.
A New Partnership
The newest coalition is Partnership
for Commonsense Justice, which will
join the Care First Kentucky campaign
in pushing for reforms once again.
The latter group is made up of various
medical and business organizations,
including the Kentuck y Medical
Association and Kentucky Chamber.
M ike Ada ms, counsel for t he
pa r tnership, sa id his g roup’s goa l
is to conv ince law ma kers to look
at other states to help Kent uck y ’s
current climates.

“It ’s a broad concept ,” Ad a ms
said. “Different states have
d if ferent approaches.”
Some of those approaches include
capping “non-economic damages,”
which are often the part of medical
malpractice awards that send the price
tag skyrocketing, as well as medical
review panels.
It’s those non-economic damages,
often called personal suffering, that
aren’t tangible but cost the most, Adams
said. The worst cases are in Eastern
Kentucky, Adams said, where juries
hand out large sums of money under
those personal suffering tags.

With career colleges and schools playing such a vital
role in preparing students for careers to meet these
demands, increasing knowledge about this sector of
higher education is now more important than ever.
Read more on page 13

People on the Move
James Norton of the
University of Kentucky is this
year’s recipient of the Dan
Martin Award for Lifelong
Contributions to Rural Health,
which honors a healthcare professional who has
shown a long-standing commitment to solving
health challenges in rural areas across the state.
See who else is on the move on
page 8

Is justice delayed justice denied
for providers?
Two years or longer. That is how long it will likely
take for a Medicare appeal to be assigned to an
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ).
In turn, that region of the state
faces a huge doctor shortage and Adams
said not capping awards is contributing
to that.
Even a study paid for by the state,
done by Deloitte, suggests capping
awards to f ix Kentucky’s physician
shortage issues, Adams said.
And while the partnership isn’t
rolling out with a full plan yet, Adams
said they do favor medical review panels
and will wait to see what the makeup of
the General Assembly looks like before
laying out their full plans.

Continued on page 4

Serving Kentucky and Southern Indiana

Read more on page 18

About this issue
Education
This month Medical News delves into the state of
healthcare education in our state. Our features
cover workforce shortage in healthcare, as well as
the need for national physical exam competencies
in pharmacy schools. We also take a closer look at
what’s going on in career colleges around our state
in our education news round-up.
Articles begin on page 13
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Thank you for being a loyal Medical News subscriber!
We are in the process of updating our mailing list, and would appreciate your help. Nothing is changing.
You will still receive our great newspaper covering the business of healthcare every month – free of charge.

Please answer the questions below, cut it out and drop it in the mail:

1 Would you like to continue receiving Medical News each month?
1)
2 Do you have a new address or email?
2)

YES

YES

NO

NO

If so, please write it here ____________________________ ___________________________________________________________

3 Name ________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________
3)
4 Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________

Three easy ways to update your information:
1

Visit medicalnews.md/renew and complete the form.

2

Cut this form out and mail it in with changes.

3

Email news@igemedia.com or call (502) 333-0648.

N ews in brief

Cincinnati Children’s to open
urgent care center
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center’s next urgent care
facility opens Nov. 3 on its Liberty
Township campus in Butler County.
The center will be staffed on evenings and weekends by the same doctors and nurses who work in the hos-

pital’s emergency departments. The
hospital will hire 10, mostly patient
care assistants and registered nurses.
The hospital already operates urgent
care centers in Mason, Green Township, Anderson Township and on its
main campus in Avondale.

Baptist Health Paducah announces
plans to develop cancer center,
expand NICU
Baptist Health Paducah will move
forward in 2015 with plans to develop
a comprehensive all-under-one-roof Regional Cancer Care Center and expand
its Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
While plans are under way for both
projects, Baptist Health will share more

Sullivan changes name of INCAPS
program

details and answer questions at meetings on Thursday, Nov. 20 — on the
cancer center at 6 pm, NICU at 7 pm —
in the Baptist Heart Center auditorium.

In a change that more accurately and
effectively describes the scope of work
and services it provides, The Sullivan
University College of Pharmacy INCAPS program has changed its name to
The Center for Health & Wellness at
Sullivan University.
The Center for Health & Wellness is
a licensed healthcare facility at Sullivan’s
College of Pharmacy. The Center collaborates with businesses, healthcare provid-

ers in the community and insurance plans
to optimize medication therapy, improve
disease management and promote better
health and wellness.
The Center is part of national trend
of the changing role of the traditional
pharmacy, taking care directly into the
communit y, visiting and interacting
with patients at their homes or at local
health fairs.
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Tell your patients about the benefits
of health insurance.
(We’ve written the script for you.)

Quality Health Coverage. For Every Kentuckian.

Make sure your patients know how to get the most out of
their healthcare coverage with our free guide, “how to kynect.”
Anything works better when you know how to use it. That includes healthcare coverage. And that’s why we’ve created a simple,
helpful guide for your patients who have recently obtained coverage through kynect. It makes the process of getting care simpler.
Plus, it’s full of great tips on things your patients can do every day to stay healthy between visits.
The guide can be downloaded at the kynect website. Or, if you’d like to offer a printed version to your patients,
simply contact us at the main kynect phone number, and we’ll get you plenty of copies for your facility.

kynect.ky.gov
Find your local insurance agent or kynector

1-855-4kynect (459-6328)
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Cov e r sto ry

Time for tort reform is now
Continued from page 1

Fair, Not Special Treatment
Cory Meadows, director of advocacy
and legal affairs at K MA, said his
organizations are in a similar position in
terms of their potential lobbying.
“I think that it’s too early to establish
a direction for as which one of these
methods you try to pass to effect change,”
he said.
But Meadows said after years of
debate, with doctor shortages and more
regulation thanks to the Affordable Care
Act, Kentucky needs to follow the path
of reform.
“2015 is not too late,” he said. “It’s
not a new issue, in fact there’s been
two times before that Kentucky has
passed comprehensive reform. It’s been

“2015 is not too late. It’s not a
new issue, in fact there’s been two
times before that Kentucky has
passed comprehensive reform.
It’s been done before. The public
wanted it, the legislature wanted
it, but the courts struck it down.”
— Cory Meadows, director of
done before. The public wanted it, the
legislature wanted it, but the courts
struck it down.”
Meadows said the issue is building
steam on both sides of the aisle, as the
medical industry changes with the
expansion of Medicaid and the continued
implementation of the ACA.

“There’s a will, on both sides of the
aisle, to see this happen in Kentucky,”
he said.
Meadows also said reforms would
help cure the state of its doctor shortages.
Many doctors often practice just outside
Kentucky’s borders to escape outdated
reforms. As part of the state’s largest

advocacy and legal affairs at KMA.
doctor organization, Meadows said
doctors don’t want special treatment,
just fair treatment, from the upcoming
General Assembly.
“We’re looking for a fair system, a
fair shake,” he said.

Be a part of the 2015

Long-Term
Care Guide
published by

Contact Ben Keeton at (502) 813-7403 or ben@igemedia.com for details.
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When you need it.

Medical professional liability insurance specialists
providing a single-source solution

ProAssurance.com
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Event calendar
Physician Loss Prevention Seminar

KAHCF Annual Meeting and Trade Show

Date: November 6
Time: Registration and breakfast at 5:30 pm; Seminar at 6 – 8 pm
6
Location: Louisville Marriott Downtown,
280 W. Jefferson, Louisville, KY 40202
Info: Technically speaking…when medicine and technology collide. This
seminar will use recent technology-related cases and claims to examine new
areas of physician exposure.
To register: Register at proassurance.com/seminars.

Date: November 18-20
18-20 Time: 8 am – 5 pm
Location: Galt House Hotel
& Suites, 140 N. 4th St., Louisville, KY 40202
To register: Visit kahcf.org.

Nov.

Digitization of Medicine
Date: November 6
Time: 12 pm
Location: Center of Excellence in Rural Health,
Pavilion A Auditorium, 750 Morton Blvd., Hazard, KY 41701
Info: King Li, MD, of Wake Forest School of Medicine will discuss a
fundamentally different way of looking at life and disease.
To register: Visit the web site at ruralhealth.med.uky.edu or call
(606) 439-3557.
Nov.

6

Nov.

Inside Washington...post the November 4th election...
now what?
Date: November 19
Time: Networking from 8:45 - 9:15 am; Presentations and
19
Q&A from 9:15 - 10:30 am
Location: Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky, 1640 Lyndon Farm
Court, Suite 100, Louisville, KY 40223
Info: Back by popular demand, John Williams III and Andrew Coats will
give the lay of the land post the November 4th elections for all employers
including healthcare.
To r e g i s t e r : V i s i t t h e H E N w e b s i t e , e m a i l
register@healthenterprisesnetwork.com or call (502) 625-0149.
Nov.

Lean Executive Leadership Institute
Date: November 11-13, 2014; March 17-19, 2015
11-13 Location: Lexington, KY
Info: The University of Kentucky conducts this three day long institute
to highlight, for business executives, the value of applying lean principles
Mar.
17-19 in their organizations.
To register: The current fee is $3,500. Register online at lean.uky.
edu/leadership. Contact Sandra Dunn at sdunn@engr.uky.edu or (859)2574886 for additional information.
Nov.

Essentials in Joint Commission Readiness
Date: November 13-14
13-14 Time: Registration and breakfast at 8 am; Program begins at
8:30 am
Location: Hilton Garden Inn Louisville Northeast, 9850 Park Plaza Ave.,
Louisville, KY 40241
Info: Two day program provides a comprehensive review of the accreditation
manual for hospitals.
To register: Visit kyha.com/event-calendar.
Nov.

KHA Healthcare Leadership Conference

Date: November 14
Time: Registration at 7:30 am; Conference begins at 8:15 am
14
Location: Louisville Marriott East, 1903 Embassy Square Blvd.,
Louisville, KY 40299
Info: Featured luncheon speaker is David Frum, a political speech-writer, author,
journalist and commentator.
To register: Visit kyha.com/event-calendar.
Nov.

Vogt Awards Demo Day
Date: November 20
Time: 4 – 6 pm
20
Location: The Pointe in Butchertown, 1205 E. Washington
St., Louisville, KY 40206
Info: The Vogt Award participants will present their products and the Vogt
Award winner is announced.
To register: This is a free event, but registration is required. Visit
the web address to register. Contact Lisa Bajorinas at lbajorinas@
enterprisecorp.com for additional information.
Nov.

Markesbery Symposium on Aging and Dementia
Date: November 21 – 22
Location: UK Sanders-Brown Center on Aging, 101 Sanders21-22
Brown Building, 800 S. Limestone St., Lexington, KY 40536
Info: Clinicians and researchers will come together to share current
findings, trends and latest updates on dementia and aging disorders, particularly
as related to Alzheimer’s disease.
To register: For more information or to register, contact the SandersBrown Center on Aging at (859) 323-6040 or email shmall2@uky.edu.
Nov.

William R. Markesbery Senior Star Awards
Date: November 22
22 Info: Following the Symposium on November 22, they will
recognize and honor the top nominees who exemplify graceful aging
and serve as inspirations to others to remain engaged in life and the pursuit
of personal goals.
To register: Visit the web site at uky.edu/coa/center-aging-foundation/
senior-star-awards; or call the Center on Aging Foundation Office (859)
323-5374 or email lisa.greer@uky.edu.
Nov.
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Low-income residents in Ky. have
positive view of Medicaid

Generations of UKCOP family honor
Dr. Tom Foster’s legacy

According to the Commonwealth
Fund, researchers surveyed low-income
adults in three states—Arkansas, Kentucky, and Texas—that are taking varying approaches to expanding Medicaid
eligibility. Nearly 80 percent of respondents favored Medicaid expansion, and
most felt Medicaid was equal to or
better than private coverage in overall

UK College of Pharmacy Professor Emeritus Robert S. Rapp provided
keynote remarks during the College’s
second annual Dr. Thomas S. Foster
Leadership Day October 24. Dr. Rapp’s
lecture was entitled “The United States’

quality. Approximately two-thirds of
uninsured adults said they planned to
apply for either Medicaid or subsidized
private coverage in 2014. However,
overall knowledge about states’ plans
under the Affordable Care Act was low.
The survey results were published online Oct. 8 in Health Affairs.

Gill Heart Institute’s to open new
inpatient unit

Preparations for the opening of
UK HealthCare’s Gill Heart Institute’s
new inpatient unit are underway, with
legions of construction workers coordinating with UK Facilities Planning
staff to complete f it-out of UK Chandler Hospital ’s 8th f loor before its
scheduled opening in early December.
Once complete, the 64-bed inpatient unit will feature one of the largest
cardiovascular intensive care units in
the country putting some of the nation’s most advanced cardiac care in
Kentuckians’ backyards.

T he f loor is “ser v ice-based,”
which means technology such as xray or dialysis comes to the patient’s
bedside minimizing the handoffs
and transport. An echocardiography
and vascular laboratory suite will be
housed within the unit so that physicians can get information and make
care decisions quickly.
Because Gill nursing staff cares
for patients who require advanced
cardiac monitoring, a Central Monitoring Station (CMS) is embedded on
the f loor with staff trained specifically
on the unit’s equipment and protocols.
The cardiovascular f loor in Pavilion A will be the first unit in Chandler
Hospital to use new barcode technolog y for medication administration,
streamlining deliver y of prescribed
medications to patients, minimizing
medication errors and enhancing patient safety.

Price transparency meeting
Clear, factual data about the cost
of healthcare is essential to transforming the system to improve Kentuckians’
health. The Foundation for a Healthy
Kentucky convened a select group of key
Kentucky leaders in government, business, policy and health for a facilitated
discussion about price transparency.
More than 60 people attended the
price transparency meeting hosted by
the Foundation on October 23. To explore this complex issue, national-level
experts, speakers from states with experience with price transparency and

development of an all payer all claims
database (APCD), as well as leaders
from the Cabinet for Health and Family Services in Kentucky all shared their
experience and knowledge on healthcare price transparency.
Presentations are available from
the National Academy for State Health
Policy (NASHP), Consumers Union,
Catalyst for Payment Reform (CPR),
Castlight, CIVHC (Colorado’s APCD
nonprofit administrator) and state leaders with the Cabinet for Health and
Family Services at healthy-ky.org.

Response to Antimicrobial Resistance.”
The program was part of the College’s efforts to recognize the outstanding leadership and academic and
research excellence of the late Thomas
S. Foster.

Ephraim McDowell recognized for
organ donation outreach
Ephra im McDowel l Reg iona l
Medical Center (EMRMC) was among
a select group of hospitals nationwide
recognized by the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) for
reaching the gold level of outreach for
organ donation and registration. EMRMC was one of only 15 hospitals in
Kentucky receiving gold recognition.
EMRMC conducted awareness and
registry campaigns to educate staff, patients, visitors and community mem-

bers about the critical need for organ,
eye and tissue donors and, by doing so,
increased the number of potential donors on the state’s donor registry. The
hospital earned points for each activity
planned between September 2013 and
May 2014 and was awarded gold recognition through the Workplace Partnership for Life Hospital Campaign, a
program launched in 2011 by HHS’s
Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA).

Providing Unique and Easy Solutions to
the Medical Community for over 25 Years
4 Medical Fellows & Resident Home Loans
• No down payment*, close 60 days prior
to start of residency
4 New Physicians Home Loans
• No down payment*, low closing costs
4 Hospital Physicians Home Loans
• Reduced closing costs and rates
4 Business Banking Private Practice
• Line of Credit, Equipment Financing,
Treasury Management-Lockbox
4 Internet Banking and Mobile Deposit**
• Bank at the comfort of your office or
home without the commute

TONY THOMPSON
PRIVATE BANKING OFFICER
NMLS #849181
502-329-4588 | tthompson@republicbank.com
* As of 10/01/2014, $100,000 seven-year Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM) loan, 3.872% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) with 84 payments of
$470.24. After 84 Payments, loan rate adjusts yearly based on changes to the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal plus 0.50%. As of
10/01/2014Prime Rate is 3.25%, therefore loan payment would adjust to 276 payments of $464.48. Maximum loan amount $300,000 for Medical
Residents and $417,000 for New Physicians. Maximum 100% loan-to-value. Loan example does not include monthly taxes and insurance so your
actual payment may be greater. You must have opened or open your primary checking account to receive $500 discount on closing costs. Your
primary checking account must be maintained in active status for the term of the Loan or a $500 fee may be assessed. Please ask us about the
Promotional Closing Cost Program Participation Agreement for more details. Offer available for owner-occupied properties. Offer and
rates subject to change. Loan subject to underwriting and approval. Additional restrictions apply. Limited time offer. Republic Bank &
Trust Company Loan Originator ID #402606. ** Message and data rates may apply from your wireless carrier. Usage and qualification
restrictions apply. $0.49 fee per Mobile Deposit transaction. Fee is not applicable to all accounts; consult Fee Schedule for further details.
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P e o ple in brief
Alzheimer’s Association
Nick i McMa hon, v ice
president of human resources
and support services at Kentucky
Fa r m Bu r e au
Mut ua l InsurBrown
ance Company,
McMahon
was elected as
the new chairman of the board.
Becky Beanblossom, a Louisville franchise
owner of Home
Instead S en ior
Care, was elected as t he new
vice chair of the Adams
board.
Beanblossom

Michelle
Br ies Nic hols,
ma rketing strateg y specialist for
the Central United States Region
at At r ia Sen ior
Living, was elect- Baker
ed to the board.
Nichols

Andrew Nestrick, a partner at
Bamberger, Foreman, Oswa ld &
Hahn, was elected to the board.

R e b e c c a
To w l e s B r o w n
has been named
assistant v ice
president of marketing.

Quintero

Jesse
Ada ms , I I I , M D,
has joined Louisv i l le Ca rd iolog y
Group, a part of
Bapt ist Med ica l
Associates.

Nurse practitioner Kim Baker
joined Baptist
Health Women’s
Choice.

A le x AbouChebl, M D, an
inter ventiona l
neurologist, has
joined Baptist
Neuroscience Associates.

Abou-Chebl
Nestrick

S a n d r a
Cha mber s , who
most recent ly
w ork e d at U K
HealthCare as an
assoc iate hospital administrator,
was elected to the Orazine
board.
Chambers

Baptist Health

Karen Higdon
has been named
v ic e pr e s id e nt ,
safety, quality and
patient experience.

Pa ige Nea ly
Quintero, MD, a
specialist in bariatric and general
s u r g e r y, j oi ne d
the medical staff
at Baptist Health
Paducah.

Jay Orazine,
for merly a s enior analyst, was
na med d i rec tor
of IS S upp or t
Services.

Dennis O wens, MD, joined
B a p t i s t He a lt h
Women’s Choice.

Joseph Oropi l l a , M D, ha s
joi ne d K e nt uck y One Hea lth
Neurolog y Associates.

Oropilla

Christopher
S emder, M D,
has joined Louisv i l le Ca rdiolog y
Group, a part of
Bapt ist Med ica l
Associates.

Semder

L osba n i A lberteris, MD, has
joined the KentuckyOne Health
Medical Group.

Alberteris

Healthcare Strategy Group

Wiggins

Beck y Wiggins, who specializ es in revenue
cycle management,
physician credent i a l i n g , co d i n g
compl ia nce a nd
overa l l prac t ice
management, has Allen
been named senior
consultant.

KentuckyOne Health
D a v i d
Joos, previously director of
patient access
and demand
management
for Spectrum
He a lt h
in
Grand Rapids, Mich,,
was appointed
Joos
vice president
of access management and transitions
of care.
Joos, a native of Columbus, Ohio,
also will serve as the KentuckyOne liaison/coordinator for all call centers and
central scheduling operations.
Ashok Kapur,
MD, with Associates in Gastroenterolog y, is now
a f f i l i ate d w it h
KentuckyOne
Health.

Higdon

Amy Hatcher
has joined KentuckyOne Health
Neurology.

Hatcher

A my K im,
MD, has joined
KentuckyOne
Health Medical
Group.

Kim

Uspiritus

Owens
Kapur

Leticia Kathr y n A l len, MD,
has joined KentuckyOne Health
Primary Care Associates.

Johnson

Abby Drane,
formerly senior vice
president, CFO
and controller with
Seven Counties
Services, was appointed president
and CEO.
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P e o ple in brief
Kentucky Rural Health Association

Lexington Clinic

J a m e s
Norton of the
Universit y of
Kent uc k y is
this year’s recipient of the
Dan
M a rtin Award for
Lifelong Contributions to
Rural Health,
Norton
which honors a
healthcare professional who has shown
a long-standing commitment to solving
health challenges in rural areas across
the state
Norton is the associate dean for
educational engagement at UK College
of Medicine; leads the Western Kentucky Initiative, which places third-year
medical students in rural clinical sites
in Western Kentucky; is the director of
CE Central, which manages continuing
education for doctors and pharmacists;
and serves on state and national boards.

Jeffrey Yates,
M D, has joined
the Lex ing ton
Clinic as a physician.

Justin Johnson , M D, h a s
joined the Lexington Clinic as a
physician.

Yates

Johnson

Wa q a r S a leem, a physician
at Kent uck y One
Hea lth in Prosp ec t , w i l l repr e s e nt l ic e n s e d
m e d ic a l phy s ic ia ns. T he appointment replaces Asim Piracha.
Saleem

State Board of Medical Licensure
Stites & Harbison
John McConnell, an insurance
broker at McConnell Insurance in
Murray, Ky., will
represent citizens
at large. The appointment replaces John Brewer,
whose term has
McConnell
Connolly
expired.
last four and a half

Brent Morris,
M D, has joined
the Lex ing ton
Clinic as a physician.

Morris

To Submit to People In Brief

Robert Connol ly, based in
the f irm’s Louisville off ice, has
been named as the
next chairman of
the f irm. He will
take over for Ken
Sagan, who has
served as the firm’s
chairman for the
years.

Each month, Medical News recognizes newly hired or promoted professionals who work in the business of healthcare in Kentucky or Southern Indiana. To be considered, the employee must work in or directly support a healthcare business. Please submit a
brief description and high resolution color photo saved as jpeg, tif or eps (pdfs will not be accepted) via email to sally@igemedia.com.

We wrote the book on client service.
Imperative #7: Communicate
Effective and timely communication is
crucial to every relationship.

The Ten Imperatives of Quality Client Service©
Stites & Harbison PLLC, Louisville, KY
www.stites.com/about/our-ten-imperatives/
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N ews in brief

Owensboro company focuses on
Ebola drug

Gismo Therapeutics awarded grants
for Alzheimer’s therapeutics
Gismo Therapeutics received funding to investigate therapeutics directed
against a newly identified disease pathway in Alzheimer’s disease. A grant
award from the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Program, National
Institute on Aging (NIA) and National
Institutes of Health (NIH) is entitled
“Glycosaminoglycan Interacting Small
Molecules (GISMO) as Novel AD Therapeutics.” The company also received a

Tobacco plants are grown in a controlled environment at the Kentucky BioProcessing facility in
Owensboro, Ky.

Kent uck y BioProcessing, the
Owensboro company that grew the
ZMapp compound given to t wo
American Ebola survivors, has gone
into full-scale production of the drug.
The plant has put all other projects on
hold, said David Howard, spokesman
for Reynolds American, which owns
the contract production facility that
grows pharmaceuticals in a special
kind of tobacco plant.
Kentucky BioProcessing reconf igured its production plans in early
August and it now has more of the

ZMapp compound grown for Mapp
Biopharmaceutical. Quantities have
been sent to government agencies for
testing, but so far, no more ZMapp
has been requested to treat individual
patients infected with the deadly virus.
Two Americans, Dr. Kent Brantly and
Nancy Writebol, recovered from Ebola
after being given the ZMapp drug.
K e nt uc k y BioP ro c e s s i n g h a s
h i red more people a nd ha s f i l led
it s 32 , 0 0 0 -s qu a re-fo ot ma nu fact u r i ng pl a nt w it h tobacco pl a nt s
g row ing Z Mapp.

Medical Office Space Available

Lyndon Square
O f f i c e s

Located in the Heart of Lyndon.
•
•
•
•
•

Approx. 1830 sf
6 Exam Rooms/Sinks
Lab
Kitchen
2 Bathrooms

•
•
•
•

Admin. Area
Private Office
2 Waiting Rooms
Full Service Lease

David L . Sch a nk Co

(502) 429- 0059 • davidlschank@aol.com

SBIR Matching Funds Grant from the
Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development, administered by the Kentucky
Science and Technology Corporation.
Gismo Therapeutics Inc. also announced a collaboration agreement with
Dr. Michael Murphy, with the SandersBrown Center on Aging at the University of Kentucky. Murphy is an expert
on in vitro and in vivo models of Alzheimer’s disease.

Trustees say UK must invest in
research
The University of Kentucky Board
of Trustees have adopted a sweeping statement of principles, directing
President Eli Capilouto to focus on the
“most pressing” needs of Kentucky by
determining how best to grow UK’s
research enterprise through strategic
investments in facilities and talent.
The resolution, adopted unanimously at the board’s two-day annual
retreat in October, directs Capilouto
to take the steps necessary recognizing
“the essential nature and value of all

scholarly and creative activity” to:
- A lign resou rce commit ment s to
optimize eff iciency and facilitate
faculty, student and staff success.
- Recruiting and retaining additional
world-class scholars and research
teams.
- Strengthening the commitment to
interdisciplinary exploration.
- Conf irming and detailing the critica l need for additiona l resea rch
infrastructure.

Galen College of Nursing achieves
accreditation
Ga len Col lege of
Nursing has achieved
accreditation
by
American
Nurses
Cr e d e nt i a l i n g C e nter (A NCC). A NCC
Acc red itat ion d ist ing uishes organizations
that
demonstrate
qua lit y and excellence
in the curriculum desig n a nd del iver y of
cont inu ing nu rsing
e duc at ion (C N E).
A c c r e d i t e d o r g a n izations l ike Ga len
meet comprehensive ,
e v idenc e d-ba s e d c r ite r i a to ensure CNE activ ities are effectively
pla nned, implemented a nd eva luated . Nu r se s i n eac h of G a len’s
four ground campus cities (Louisv il le, Cincinnati, San Antonio and
Tampa Bay) can now obtain cer ti-

f ication or licensure requirements.
A NCC Acc red itat ion is a voluntar y, peer rev iew process intended
to strengthen and sustain the qualit y and integrit y of continuing nursing education, mak ing it wor thy of
public conf idence.
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Kindred, Gentiva agree to $1.8
billion merger
Ending a long battle, Kindred
Healthcare and Gentiva Health Services
said they will merge, creating one of the
largest post-acute-care providers in the
country.
Kindred and Gentiva have been exchanging barbs since May, when Louisville, Ky.-based Kindred initiated a
hostile takeover. Since then, Gentiva, an
Atlanta-based home-health and hospice
operator, has rejected several of Kindred’s offers. Gentiva executives consistently said Kindred’s proposals were
“coercive” and undervalued the company.
Kindred said once the deal closes,
it will be the fourth-largest healthcare

Kindred headquarters in Louisville, Ky.

employer in the U.S. The combined company will have 109,000 employees in
hundreds of long-term acute-care hospitals, inpatient rehabilitation facilities,
skilled-nursing facilities and hospices.

UK researcher wins $100K grant
The Alzheimer’s Association has
awarded a $100,000 New Investigator Research Grant to Jose Abisambra,
PhD, a University of Kentucky assistant
professor who is also affiliated with the
Sanders-Brown Center on Aging, to
study a brain protein that becomes abnormally modified in the course of developing Alzheimer’s disease.

Christ Hospital first to test heart
device

Medicaid expansion boosts
preventive care
More Kentuckians than ever are
using preventive care ser vices since
the state expanded Medicaid on Jan.
1, reports FamiliesUSA, a lobby for
federal health reform that included
the expansion.
Recent data from the state Cabinet
for Health and Family Services show a
37 percent increase in the use of preven-

tive care services since 2013. Since the
expansion, which has provided coverage
to more than 450,000 Kentuckians, the
cabinet reports a 30 percent increase in
breast cancer screenings, a three percent
increase in cervical cancer screenings, a
16 percent increase in colorectal cancer
screening and a 37 percent increase in
adult dental visits.

Abisambra’s research focuses on tau, a
brain protein that stabilizes microtubules
which, in turn, help maintain cell structure. Abnormal tau modification leads to
the cell death that is prevalent in brains
affected by Alzheimer’s, but the mechanisms that lead to tau abnormalities and
the reasons why a change in tau’s structure
becomes toxic are not known.

Christ Hospital is the first in the nation to enroll heart patients in a clinical

trial to test the quality and cost-effectiveness of a dissolving device that acts
like a stent. It could reduce chest pain
caused by an inadequate flow of blood.
Doctors at Christ Hospital’s Lindner Research Center will test Abbott’s
Absorb Bioresorbable Vascular Scaffold compared with a permanent metal
stent. The doctors hope to assess how
pain caused by angina affects a patient’s
quality of life and healthcare costs.

Shriners to build facility on UK
HealthCare campus
Shriners Hospitals for Children
and UK HealthCare have signed an
agreement that will change the current location of Shriners Hospitals
for Children – Lexington from 1900
Richmond Road to South Limestone
across from the University of Kentucky
Albert B. Chandler Hospital.

The new facility will be a state-ofthe-art ambulatory care center, owned
and operated by Shriners Hospitals for
Children, and designed to better meet
the orthopedic needs of children and
their families well into the future.

25 Years | Creating Facility Solutions

NBCH adds new member coalitions
The National Business Coalition on
Health (NBCH), a non-profit organization of employer-based health coalitions, representing over 4,500 employers, unions and local governments, and
approximately 35 million employees and
dependents across the United States, has
added four new members in 2014: EmployersLikeMe, Kentuckiana Health

Collaborative, Mississippi Business
Group on Health, and WellOK.
Kentuckiana Health Collaborative
(KHC) – convened by the UAW/Ford
Community Health Initiative, is dedicated to improving health and health
care delivery in Greater Louisville and
Southern Indiana.

Architecture | Planning | Interior Design
Louisville | Jeffersonville | Shreveport
www.teg123.com | 502.561.8550
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New web site tracks Louisville
health data
A new city web site, HealthyLouisvilleMetro.org, aims to track community goals for improving health in
Louisville during the next six years.
The site contains information on the
cit y’s rate of f lu vaccinations, life
expectancy, lung cancer deaths and
other data. It’s a follow-up to the
Healthy Louisville 2020 plan, which
the city released earlier this year.
The Hea lthy Louisv ille 2020

mental health conditions.
It could save taxpayers millions of
dollars. Assurex Heath estimates that

plan is billed by Louisville-Jefferson
County Metro Government as a strategic effort to signif icantly improve
the cit y’s health on key measures:
cancer mortality, chronic disease, tobacco use, low birth weight and obesity. The site will give Louisville residents and policymakers up-to-date
information to track progress toward
building a healthier Louisville.

Cincinnati firm plans surge in hiring

Assurex Health plans to add scores
of jobs as a result of Medicare agreeing to
cover the cost of the Mason firm’s genetic
test for people with depression.
Millions of people who have health
insurance through the federal government’s Medicare program might benefit
from such tests, which doctors order to
determine the best medications for treatment. There would be no out-of-pocket

expense for the patients covered by
Medicare Part B.
The GeneSight psychotropic test
is the first of its kind to get the nod
from Medicare. It analyzes how a patient’s genes might affect his or her
metabolism and response to FDAapproved medicines commonly prescribed to treat depression, anxiety,
bipolar disease, schizophrenia or other

getting people with depression on the
proper medications could reduce annual
healthcare costs by $2,500 per patient.

Nine hospitals in Ky. get maximum
Medicare penalty
Nine hospita ls in Kent uck y,
eight of them in Appalachia, have
been hit with the highest penalt y
possible by Medicare for high rates
of patient readmission.
This is the third year the program has f ined hospitals, under the
federal health reform law, for having
too many patients return within 30
days for additional treatment.
This year, the maximum penalty
is a three percent reduction in Medicare payments for all patient stays in
the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. Last
year, the cut was two percent. The
f ines are based on readmissions from
July 2010 through June 2013.
Kentucky hospitals f ined this
year are the Appalachian Regional Healthcare hospitals in Harlan,

Whitesburg, Hazard and South Williamson; Memorial Hospital in Manchester; Methodist Hospital in Henderson; Pineville Community Hospital in Bell County; Three Rivers
Medical Center in Louisa; Monroe
County Medical Center in Tompkinsville; and Westlake Regional Hospital
in Columbia. All except Henderson
are in Appalachia, and most are in
Eastern Kentucky.
Nationwide, 2,610 hospitals received a readmissions penalty, but only
39 were hit with the full three percent.
In Kentucky, 63 hospitals, about
two-thirds of the state’s total, were penalized, with the average penalty being
a 1.21 percent reduction in payment,
according to an analysis of federal records from Kaiser Health News.
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Addressing workforce shortages in healthcare
Now is the time to understand—not attack—the value of career colleges
and universities.
By Candace Bensel
According to the
U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, “occupations
and industries related
to hea lthcare are
projected to add the
most new jobs between
2012 and 2022.”
With a projected growth of 10.8 percent,
successful preparation of students for this
industry has never been more important. In
2011-2012, career colleges and universities
represented approximately 10 percent of the
total student higher education enrollment
in Kentucky. In that same period, these
schools conferred 24 percent of the health
profession and related programs awards in
the Commonwealth (IPEDS). With career
colleges and schools playing such a vital role
in preparing students for careers to meet
these demands, increasing knowledge about
this sector of higher education is now more
important than ever.

While many career
colleges have existed for
over a century, over the
past four years, career
colleges and schools have
been under attack.
Here in Kentucky
Kentucky’s career colleges work closely
with numerous employers in the healthcare
industry to build a stronger workforce.
Practitioners from numerous healthcare
organizations serve on advisory boards to
develop and seek continuous improvement in
course curriculum. Many faculty members
also work full time in the fields for which
they teach, which not only facilitates the
emphasis of skills based education at these
institutions, but also ensures methods and

tools used in the classroom are current
and relevant to reduce the learning
curve for students between graduation
and employment. Additionally, student
externships in these fields provide hands-on
experience as part of the learning process.
A National Problem
A report released earlier this year noted
that the U.S. is currently ranked 14th of
36 nations in the percentage of 25 to 34
year-olds with an associate degree or higher
(College Board Advocacy & Policy Center).
Across our nation 37 million adults have
started but not completed their degree.
While our schools serve a smaller
percentage of students in the overall
population, they do have a higher percentage
of students who are over 25 years of
age, employed full-time, are financially
independent and have children than public
or private nonprofit institutions. This is
largely due to schedule flexibility, focus on
skills based education and the fast paced
programs offered by our institutions. The
formerly defined non-traditional student
is today’s new normal. Not all students
seeking to continue their education will
successfully fit into one higher education
mold. Determining the appropriate higher
education options for each individual
will help increase success rates and ensure
students are adequately prepared for
employment in today’s workforce.
Regional vs. National
Perhaps the greatest misunderstanding
about higher education revolves around the
issue of regional versus national accreditation.
Because their primary mission is to help
students prepare for employment, many
career colleges are nationally accredited.
Both regionally and nationally
accredited schools are recognized by the
U.S. Department of Education as, “reliable
authorities on institutional quality and
integrity,” and both derive their authority

from the Department. Evaluation of
colleges is dependent on the stated purpose
and mission of that school, therefore, an
accredited career college, whose focus is on
preparing the student for a career, is often
accredited by a national accreditor.
National accreditation is designed to
be job specific, career focused and enable
schools to educate students who need
specific skill sets in order to thrive in their
chosen career. Therefore, national accreditors
deliberately develop and apply standards to
ensure the effectiveness of the institutions of
meeting the needs of students in this context.
Such standards include, but are not
limited to:
- Pass rates on licensure exams.
- Job placement in the field of study.
- Student retention and completion rates.
Understanding Terms
While many career colleges have existed
for over a century, over the past four years,
career colleges and schools have been under
attack. These attacks are perpetuated by a
lack of understanding surrounding terms
such as national accreditation and for-profit.
While certain media outlets often refer to

career colleges as for-profit colleges with the
implication that these schools are predators
simply trying to make money, ultimately the
success of our institutions is evident in the
success of our graduates.
In reality, taxpayer expenses per
graduate are more than five times more
expensive at public colleges than these forprofit colleges. When a for-profit college
needs to expand a building, it funds the
project itself. A similar project at a public
college would be funded by taxpayer dollars.
In the coming weeks, the Department of
Education is expected to release regulations
on gainful employment. While the intent of
this rule was to ensure students are getting
an education that brings them economic
benefit, the current rule misses its mark.
This arbitrary regulation has the
potential to deny millions of student’s
access to programs including and harm
employers and institutions. Based on
2007-2008 numbers, approximately
43,000 graduates benefited from programs
in the healthcare industry alone which
would fail this new rule.
Candace Bensel is with the Kentucky
Association of Career Colleges and Schools.
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Standardizing pharmacy curriculum
Monthly publication showcases need for national physical exam competencies.
By Ben Keeton
A new study highlights the need for
national competency expectations for physical
exam skills among United States pharmacy
schools. The article was published in Currents
in Pharmacy Teaching and Learning and is
entitled, “Physical Examination Instruction
in US Pharmacy Curricula.”
This work was conducted by Drs. Mandy
Jones, PharmD, Clinical Assistant Professor,
Jeff Cain, EdD, MS, Associate Professor,
and Frank Romanelli, PharmD, Professor
in the Department of Pharmacy Practice
and Science in collaboration with Yevgeniya
Gokun, MS from the College of Nursing at
the University of Kentucky.
A survey was conducted of the
chairpersons of Pharmacy Practice
Departments or their equivalents in all 123

US pharmacy schools to determine the extent
of physical exam instruction and evaluation
included in their curricula. Fifty-six percent
of schools responded to the survey. There was
an equal representation of public and private
schools as well as new and established schools.
At the time of the study, physical examination
was the newest required curricular addition
to national pharmacy school accreditation
standards; however, the current standards
do not provide competency expectations for
this core component of patient assessment.
Considering the evolving scope of
practice, pharmacists have had to develop
new skills traditionally performed by other
members of the healthcare team, such as
the physical examination (PE). The lack
of national physical exam competency
expectations is problematic because
performing physical exam is not a traditional

skill or function for pharmacy practice.
Thus, it was necessary to determine to
what extent pharmacy schools are requiring
students to master this skill in preparation for
U.S. licensure, credentialing and practice. The
study reports a high degree of variability in
the scope and depth of physical examination
instruction and evaluation among responding
U.S. pharmacy schools.
These results highlight the need for
the development of national competency
expectations for physical exam skills. The
development of national physical exam
competencies for pharmacists will help
educators to uniformly prepare students for
future practice. Furthermore, consistency
between pharmacy schools in physical
examination competencies will provide
reliability with respect to the knowledge
and skills pharmacists possess that support

federal healthcare provider recognition
and expanded scopes of practice in the
pharmacy profession.
“The publication points to a wide
range of expectation among schools of
pharmacy regarding the development and
implementation of physical exams as a
component of pharmacy practice curriculum
and to the application of physical findings
to therapeutic decision making,” said Linda
Dwoskin, Associate Dean for Research.
Dwoskin continued, “This report is
timely due to the perceived lack of training
of pharmacy students regarding physical
examination skills and given the current
climate of healthcare reform and the advocacy
for federal recognition of the increasing role
that pharmacists play in direct patient care
and as healthcare providers.”
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Education round-up
A compilation of Kentucky’s education news.
By Sally McMahon
Nationally, Career and Technical
Education (CTE) programs are ever changing
to meet the country’s education and skill needs.
These programs are creating an educational
environment that combines core academics
with real-world application. This month,
Medical News takes a closer look at what’s going
on in career colleges around our state.
Career changers can earn master’s degree
in nursing at UofL
Career changers with a baccalaureate
degree in another field can make the transition
into healthcare through the University of
Louisville School of Nursing’s Master’s Entry
into Professional Nursing (MEPN) program
beginning in summer 2015. Upon completion

of the two-year program, students will receive
both a Bachelor of Science in Nursing and
Master of Science in Nursing. They will be
prepared as entry level professional nurses
and eligible to take the National Council
Licensure Examination (NCLEX-RN) for
registered nursing licensure.
Nurse education initiatives at Beckfield
Beckfield
C ol lege’s
n u r s i n g
department, in
Florence, Ky.,
has focused on
maintaining nurse education programs that
meet today’s ever-changing industry standards.
Recently, the National League of Nursing
(NLN) put out a news release about the need
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in the business of healthcare?

Sign up for the
Medical News eNewsletter
at www.MedicalNews.md

for partnership between academic and clinical
practitioners to “strengthen the educational
foundation for providing safe, effective quality
care.” Beckfield College has been actively
evolving every aspect of nurse education,
including faculty and curriculum, to ensure
graduates are armed with the most recent and
valued education to provide safe quality patient
care in the field.
Beckfield College is updating its mission,
purpose and core values statements, developing
a new Beckfield College Nurse Organizational
Framework and creating a revised philosophy
based on Quality and Safety Education for
Nurses (QSEN). Beckfield is also offering a
course on disaster management in nursing and
has invested heavily in patient simulators.
CTE focuses on educational barriers
With the set goal
of educating students
who may be overcoming
barriers to employment,
the College for Technical
Education, a nonprofit technical college with
the main campus located in Lexington, Ky.,
has worked with students with socioeconomic
barriers, as well as historical education
deficiencies. The Medical Assistant program
stands out because students are assured of
receiving information from instructors who
have spent time in the field and continually
strive for their own education.
Daymar College goes HITECH
HITECH
stands for Health
Information
Technology for
Economic and
Clinical Health, and it means a person not only
has to be trained, but also properly credentialed.
Medical Assistants have found themselves
affected by the implementation of this new rule,
because clinics must comply by 2015 or face
Medicare payment penalties. When Graves
Gilbert Clinic in Bowling Green, Ky. was in
this situation, they collaborated with Daymar
College, with campuses in Kentucky, Ohio and
Tennessee and Barren River Area Development
District (BRADD). This collaboration allowed
the Graves Gilbert Clinic employees to enroll
in a Medical Assisting diploma program
which will qualify them to take the Registered
Medical Assisting exam.

National offers new bachelor degrees
National College offers career training in
healthcare, business
and technology with
six campuses around
the state. The Florence
campus recently celebrated its move to a new
14,000 square foot facility. National College
offers associate degree programs in medical
assisting, surgical technology and health
information management, bachelor’s degree
programs — including the new medical and
health services management bachelor’s degree
— are also available. The College, which has
offered an associate’s degree program in nursing
at the Pikeville Campus for several years,
recently began offering a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing online program as well.
Spencerian posts outstanding first-time
pass rates
Spencerian College,
with
campuses
in
Louisville and Lexington,
posted outsta nd ing
first-time pass rates on
their Certification and Licensure Examinations.
Students in these programs posted 100 percent
in nursing (Associate Degree), surgical
technology, medical laboratory technology,
radiologic technology and respiratory therapy.
Students posted 97 percent in practical
nursing and 95 percent in phlebotomy.
Spencerian has added two new Bachelor of
Science degrees to its Patient Care program:
Radiographic Science Administration and
Clinical Laboratory Science.
Sullivan University launches PA program
Sullivan University
launched its Physician
Assistant program in
June. Graduates of
the program receive a
Master of Science in Physician Assistant
(MSPA). Students prepare for a professional
role as clinicians with an emphasis on care
in the primary care setting and preventive
healthcare, as well as acute and chronic
disease management. The Sullivan University
College of Pharmacy has also developed two
simulation labs that give Pharmacy Technician
students practical experience working in both a
community and an institutional setting.
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Innovation round-up
A quick look at healthcare innovation going on around our region.
By Sally McMahon
W hen it c ome s to he a lt hc a re
service delivery, just about everyone
expects better access, faster diagnosis
and treatment, more convenience
and a greater sensitivity to cultural
differences and health disparities. The
challenges we face today call for more
novel approaches—in other words,
innovation! This month, Medical News
takes a closer look at the healthcare
innovation going on around our region.
Innovative startups named Hot Dozen by
GLI’s EnterpriseCorp
EnterpriseCorp, the entrepreneurial
arm of Greater Louisville Inc., named
its Hot Dozen companies, a list of what
it deems the most innovative up-andcoming companies in the Louisville area.
The EnterpriseCorp and the
Louisville off ice of the Kentucky
Innovation Network chose each company
based on their management teams and
“early traction,” among other criteria.
Five of the 2014 Hot Dozen were in
the healthcare industry:
- Biometrac
has developed a mobile biometric
identification
system for
d at a col lection and repor t i ng. By
using f inger print ing ,
Biometrac can target health and aid
initiatives in developing countries.
- C ou nt It L a b s i s l au nc h i n g t he
f i r s t e ver of f ic e we l l ne s s le a g ue .
T he C ou nt It plat for m i nte g r ate s
top act iv it y track ing de v ice s
w it h in a h ig h ly socia l, web -nat ive
g a me e x per ienc e.

- Credentia ledC A R E has created an
i n novat ive web s er v ic e s solut ion
for LTC enter pr i se s ( LTC E) t h at
i mprove s a c c e s s to pre -scre ene d ,
qua lif ied workers, accelerates onboa rd ing of ne w hires, lowers t he
cost of recruitment a nd meets regu lator y complia nce.

- LensFactory provides factory-direct
access to prescription lenses.

- Medica l Sea rch Technologies develops natural language processing
sof t wa re for hea lthcare to extract
data from unstructured data sources
such as clinical notes and biomedical literature.

First CTEPH and pulmonary thromboendarectomy in region
Dr. Shaun Smith (pulmonary
hypertension specialist) and Dr. Allen
Cheng (cardiovascular surgeon and heart
failure specialist), both with Jewish
Hospital, are providing the first and only
Chronic Thromboembolic pulmonary
hypertension (CTEPH) and pulmonary

thromboendarectomy program in the
region. The team comprises of experienced
pulmonologists, cardiovascular surgeons,
vascular surgeons, perfusionists, nurse
practitioners, anesthesiologists and
intensivists.
Pulmonary thromboembolism is a
common disease and refers to clots that
travel from veins in the body or clots
formed in a hypercoagulating state,
causing blockages of the arteries in the
lungs. The increased resistance from the
blockage/clots increases the pressure
inside the lungs resulting in pulmonary
hypertension. When the body cannot
reabsorb the pulmonary embolism,
CTEPH develops.
MyHealthDirect receives $8 million
in funding
Nashville healthcare tech company
MyHealthDirect announced recently that
it secured $8 million in funding to expand.
The company, which was founded
in 2005, is partnering with Kentuckybased Chrysalis Ventures, Michigan-based
Arboretum Ventures, and a new partner,
Ares Capital Corporation, which has its
headquarters in New York.
MyHealthDirect sells healthcare
scheduling platforms. The company
currently books 1.7 million annual
appointments and delivers access to 30
million patients in partnership with
some of the nation’s largest health
systems and payors.
Last year, MyHealthDirect partnered
with Baptist Hospital, which is part of St.
Thomas Health in Nashville, to follow-up
on patient care after emergency visits.
XLerateHealth holds Demo Day for
second class
XLerateHealth concluded its second
class of healthcare start-ups with a
demonstration to a crowd of healthcare
professionals at the Nucleus Building in
Louisville in late October. Each team
provided polished presentations as an
update while also pitching for potential
partnerships and funding.
The keynote speaker was Mert Iseri,
graduate of the HealthBox healthcare
accelerator and co-founder of Swipe Sense,
a hand hygiene platform for reducing
hospital-acquired infections by collecting

data on when healthcare workers use
hand sanitizers. Each year, approximately
100,000 people die from hospital-acquired
infections, and data shows only 40 percent
of healthcare workers practice the required
hand-hygiene protocols. Last fall, Swipe
Sense placed third in the Wall Street
Journal’s Start Up of the Year contest.
XLerateHealth’s second class of healthcare
start-ups include:
- Blue Sky Case Management
(Louisville, Ky.)
- Count It (New York)
- Gyroskope Family Network
(Louisville, Ky.)
- Lift3D (Columbus, Ohio)
- Medbiomarkers (London, England)
- NeuroAtlas (Louisville, Ky.)
- Personal Medicine Plus
(Paducah, Ky.)
Vogt Invention and Innovation Award
Demo Day
T h e 2 014 Vo g t
Awards and Demo Day is
scheduled for November 20
at The Pointe in downtown
L ou i s v i l le. T he Vog t
Awards provide recognition,
funding and resources to
entrepreneurs and inventors
with ideas that can be commercialized.
Participants will present their products
and the 2014 Vogt Award winner will be
announced. The winner receiving $100,000
will be announced after the presentations
conclude. The 2014 class includes:
- Fresh Fry, LLC FreshFry is a restaurant
oil management company that makes an
easy and low cost oil remediation product.
- GearBrake GearBrake is an easy to install, universal brake light module that
provides enhanced visibility and safety
reassurance to motorcycle riders.
- MB Device MB Device reduces preterm
birth rates and improves standard of care
through commercialization of the Continuous Cervical Monitoring (CCM) device. CCM will improve mother and baby
care by monitoring high risk pregnancies
for early detection of labor.
- The Recovery Station The Recovery Station is a sleek kiosk that perfectly blends
customized protein shakes when and
where needed.
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Electronic Medical Records
[Slowly] working towards both intended and unintended benefits.
By John Pollom
Electronic
Med ic a l Records
(EMR) or Electronic
Health Records (EHR)
represent a rapidlyexpanding portion of
the medical records in
this country. The fact
that so many providers
are switching to an electronic format for
their records (while few, if any, switch back
to the hand-written form) is a testament to
the benefits of the electronic medium.
The primary benefits are better
explicated elsewhere, and some are patently
obvious. EMRs increase efficiency to
doctors and staff, allow easier and faster
access to relevant information and can be
kept more secure than traditional records.
For patients, electronic records allow
greater portability between providers,
with increased fail-safes to prevent
complications or harmful interactions.

Records can be made
searchable, lessening the
amount of time that attorneys
and paralegals must root
through records to find
necessary information.
But one significant benefit to electronic
records may have been wholly unanticipated.
EMRs provide great value to attorneys and
law firms defending medical providers
against malpractice lawsuits.
Handwriting Mishaps, No More
Primarily, this is because EMRs
provide defense attorneys with a clear
record of what decisions were made
at what time. Handwriting legibility
problems, long the stereotypical bane of
those who regularly interact with medical
professionals, are a thing of the past.
Similarly departed are disputes over the

order in which patient interactions took
place. Note writers on EMRs can define
both the time care was given and the time
the note was entered. Later readers can
sort by either field to get a more accurate
picture of what took place when.
EMRs also provide cost benefits for
entities that find themselves defending
lawsuits. Records can be made searchable,
lessening the amount of time that attorneys
and paralegals must root through records
to find necessary information. And
mailing and copying charges are greatly
reduced when all the documents for a
particular case can be stored on a single
flash drive.
It’s All in Writing, or Typing
Perhaps most importantly, electronic
records can provide a measure of certainty
in the uncertain world of litigation.
Litigators (and clients) no longer need
to “interpret” handwriting for a jury, or
condition their predictions on the extent
to which a jury believes that a particular

EMRs provide great value
to attorneys and law firms
defending medical providers
against malpractice lawsuits.

record says what the author claims it
does. For good or for ill, all parties can
negotiate settlements or proceed to trial
with greater confidence as to what the
evidence actually says.
Still Some Quirks
All of this, of course, assumes a perfect
world in which EMRs are standardized,
readily available, and clearly interpretable.
And while the current state of EMRs is
getting better, it is still far from perfect.
Medical professionals have differing
comfort levels with varying software
systems, which can lead to inconsistent
entries. Software systems themselves
vary greatly in quality and reliability.
There are even doctors changing jobs
and/or locations due to frustrations with
particular software systems.
But even if the systems themselves were
smoothly operating, and the professionals
adept and consistent in their entries, the
large number of systems competing for
market saturation would necessarily limit
the benefits of clarity, cost-efficiency, and
portability described above.
A Whole New World
Like cell phone technology did for
society at large fifteen years ago, EMRs
are opening up a world of connectivity

possibilities for the medical community.
Like that technology at that time, EMR
technology offers a wealth of possibilities for
the future. Health care can be made better,
more portable, and more accessible, with
better outcomes. Likewise, the unintended
benefits to medical providers in the event of
later lawsuits are legion.

Handwriting legibility
problems, long the
stereotypical bane of those
who regularly interact with
medical professionals,
are a thing of the past.
But like cell phone technology in the
late 1990s, widespread usage has not yet
translated into a widely-adopted particular
technology. Unlike cell phones, however,
that large degree of variance is preventing
society from benefiting from all the upside
that such technology has to offer. While
EMRs are currently providing benefits to
medical providers, patients, and attorneys,
a greater collective benefit remains elusive
for the time being.
John Pollom is with Stites & Harbison.
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Justice delayed, justice denied for providers
Delays may be understandable, but are in violation of the Social Security Act.
By Molly Nicol Lewis
Two years or
longer. That is how
long it will likely
take for a Medicare
appeal to be assigned
to an Administrative
Law Judge (ALJ). In
December 2013, t he
a nnou ncement was made that, as of July
15, 2013, the Office of Medicare Hearings
and Appeals (OMHA) had “temporarily
suspended the assignment of most new
requests” for ALJ hearings. Citing a 184
percent increase in Medicare claims and

To understand the
dismissal timeline, one
has to first understand
the complex Medicare
claim appeals process.
entitlement appeals from 2010 to 2013 and
resulting backlog of over 460,000 claims,
OMHA stated that it does not expect
general ALJ assignments to resume for a
period of at least 24 months. For appeals
filed after April 1, 2013, OMHA’s website
states possible assignment delays of up to
28 months.

Understanding Appeals Process
To u n d e r s t a n d t h e d i s m i s s a l
timeline, one has to first understand the
complex Medicare claim appeals process.
The process was changed significantly
in 2000 with the Medicare, Medicaid
and SCHIP Benefits Improvement
and Protection Act (BIPA). The law
established five levels of review:
1. Redetermination by a Medicare Administrative Contractor (MAC).
2. Reconsideration by a Qualified Independent Contractor (QIC).
3. Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Hearing.
4. Med ic a re Appea ls Council (Council) Revie w.
5. Review by Federal District Court.
Subsequently, responsibility for ALJ
hearings was transferred from the Social
Security Administration to the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS). Then, in 2005, HHS established
OMHA to handle all Level 3 appeals.
The temporary delays are said to be
necessitated by a dramatic increase of
decisions being appealed to OMHA – and
the numbers do not lie. In January 2012,
OMHA received an average of 1,250
appeals per week; in November 2013, it
received over 15,000 appeals per week –
more than ten times the amount than the
previous year. That increase is directly
related to the expansion of post-pay claims
reviews by the Medicare MACs, ZPICs,
and particularly the RACs.
While the delays may be
understandable, they are nonetheless in
violation of the Social Security Act, which
expressly requires that an ALJ “conduct
and conclude a hearing on a decision of a
qualified independent contractor…and
render a decision on such hearing by not
later than the end of the 90-day period
beginning on the date a request for hearing
has been timely filed.”
Rock and a Hard Place
If the ALJ fails to adjudicate a claim
in the required 90-day deadline, a party

may escalate its appeal to the next level,
the Council, for review. Providers may
think that this is the best option, given
the delay, but this decision can result in a
detrimental outcome. It is at the ALJ level
that a provider or supplier can present
expert testimony regarding the medical
condition of a beneficiary, and explain
medical records and related documentation
supporting payment of a claim.
Many providers who have been through
the process believe that ALJ level of appeal
is the most objective (short of the Federal
District Court review) because OMHA
in independent of CMS, while MACs
and QICs (who compromise the first two
levels) are not. For example, in FY 2010,
ALJs reversed prior-level decisions by QICs
and decided fully in favor of appellants in
56 percent of appeals. In contrast, QICs
decided fully in favor of appellants only in
20 percent of appeals.

The temporary delays are
said to be necessitated by a
dramatic increase of decisions
being appealed to OMHA –
and the numbers do not lie.

Moreover, the Council is experiencing
a barraging backlog of its own. At the end
of fiscal year 2013, the Council had 4,888
pending appeals – a 112 percent increase
since the end of fiscal year 2012. OMHA
projects that 7,000 escalation requests
will be received by the Council in 2014.
Because of the substantive procedural
differences and the similar inundation of
claims, escalating a claim to the Council is
an adequate alternative forum for providers.
To learn about the impact of this
backlog, as well as the light at the end of
the tunnel, visit medicalnews.md.
M o l l y Ni c o l L e w i s i s a n A s s o c i a t e
of McBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie &
K i r k l a n d , P L LC .
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KentuckyOne Health was first in Kentucky to perform
open heart surgery, first with transcatheter aortic valve
replacement, first with ventricular assist devices, first with
MitraClip procedure. We perform the most technologically
advanced heart procedures in the region, because with each
new first, we give more people a second chance at life.
See all of our firsts at KentuckyOneHealth.org/Heart.
Jewish Heart Care and Saint Joseph Heart Institute
are now known as KentuckyOne Health Heart and Vascular Care.

KentuckyOne Health. The one name in heart care.

Introducing two new online bachelor’s
degree programs from Spencerian
Spencerian College is focused on growth and
understands that for you to receive the best career
preparation, we need to offer you more options.
With that in mind, Spencerian now offers bachelor’s
degrees in Clinical Laboratory Science and Radiographic Science Administration for professionals
who are ready to expand their career development.*
These new programs – which can be taken entirely
online – demonstrate our commitment to furthering
your career opportunities.
Learn more about these programs
at spencerian.edu
Louisville Campus

800-264-1799

Lexington Campus

800-456-3253

*To be eligible for enrollment, students must be graduates of an associate
degree program in Radiologic Technology or Medical Laboratory Technology.

Spencerian College is accredited by the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools to award certificates, diplomas, associate and bachelor’s degrees.
For more information about program successes in graduation rates, placement rates and occupations, please visit spencerian.edu/programsuccess.
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UK Researcher Developing Overdose Treatment
By Keith Hautala, Dave Melanson
Jan 17, 2014
__________________________
______________
LEXINGTON, Ky. (Jan. 24, 2014)
— Chang-Guo Zhan, professor in the
University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy’s Department of Pharmaceutical
Sciences, received a three-year, $1.8 million National Institutes of Health (NIH)
grant to develop a therapeutic treatment
for cocaine overdose.
The development of an anti-cocaine
medication for the treatment of cocaine
overdose has challenged the scientific
community for years. In fact, there is
no current FDA-approved anti-cocaine
overdose medication on the market.
“According to federal data, cocaine
is the No. 1 illicit drug responsible for
drug overdose related emergency department visits,” Zhan said. “More than half
a million people visit emergency rooms
across the country each year due to cocaine overdose.”
This new grant is the fourth in a
series of investigator-initiated research
project (R01) awards that Zhan has received from the NIH to continue to
discover and develop a cocaine abuse
therapy. In previous work, Zhan has developed unique computational design approaches to generate of high activity variants of butyrylcholinesterase (BChE), a
naturally occurring human enzyme that
rapidly transforms cocaine into biologically inactive metabolites.
Zhan and his collaborators have improved BChE catalytic activity specifically against cocaine by 4,000 times. The
focus of this new grant is to optimize and
stabilize these high-activity BChE variants. The hope is that at the end of this
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grant, this therapy will be ready for clinical development.
“Dr. Zhan’s lab is at the leading-edge
of cocaine overdose therapy,” said Linda
Dwoskin, associate dean for research
at the UK College of Pharmacy. “This
grant is the culmination of the pre-clinical, innovative and groundbreaking work
that has been taking place in Dr. Zhan’s
laboratory for many years. The next step
will be to move this potential therapy
into clinical use and make it available to
those who need it.”
Z

“Handstand”, Bronze by Tuska, Lexington, Ky. A deceased UK fine arts professor, Tuska was fascinated with the
beauty and athleticism of the human form.

